ESEA Advisory Council
Minutes: July 24, 2018

Members Present:
Bert Moore                          Kristen Scott
Charles Rankin                     Darla Nelson Metzger (Lesli Girard)
Chris Lemon                        Linn Exline
Darrel Daugherty                   Matt Ramsey
Jane Groff                         Sharon Morris
Julie Doyen                        Idalia Shuman
Sue Jenkins                        Ann Mah
Stephanie Harsin                   Neil Guthrie

Members Absent:
Adrian Foster                      Betsy Crawford-Leeds                      Tiffany Richard
Alicia Jackson                     Joan Robbins                              Mark Farr
Billie Zaborktsky-Wallace          Karen Kroh                               Mike Quilling
Brian Skinner                      Kelly Stanford                            Nathan McAllister
Carla Heintz                       Lori Rice                                Mark Farr
Corbin Witt                        Mike Quilling                            Renae Hickert
Denise Sultz                       Mark Farr                                Ron Ballard
Dolores Korb                       Steve Karlin                             Sue Givens
Don Griffin                        Sue Givens                               G.A. Buie
Doug Moeckel                       Jeri Powers
G.A. Buie                          Jeri Powers

KSDE Staff Present:
Colleen Riley
Tate Toedman
Jordan Christian

Call to Order:
Tate Toedman called the meeting to order at 12:30pm.

Approval of Agenda:
Neil Guthrie moved to approve the agenda as presented and Julie Doyen seconded the motion. Motion passed.

Approval of Minutes:
Members reviewed the minutes from December 2018.

Bert Moore moved to approve the minutes as presented. Jane Groff seconded the motion. Motion passed.
Council Orientation:

- Orientation materials and notebooks were provided by Jordan Christian. PowerPoint of SEAC’s roles and responsibilities also presented on.
- Tate Toedman reviewed all Title Programs. (handouts of Title Program descriptions in notebooks)

Kansas Technical Assistance System Network (TASN) Update – Crystal Davis

- TASN Website Overview
  - Updates and Calendar
  - Upcoming events
  - New Resources available

Kansas Learning Network (KLN) Update- Michele Hayes

- New walkthrough tool
- Handout provided

ESEA Updates- Tate Toedman

- New link on KSDE’s website to Evidence Based Practices.
  - These are practices that are proven to lead to higher success in classrooms when properly implemented.
- Supplement not Supplant
  - Different funds have different rules and requirements on how they can be spent. Reviewing this with districts is essential for audit purposes.
- Title I Changes
  - Up to districts to show how they are supplementing funds.
- Title IV Part A
  - $1.2 billion nationally in funding for FY19, this is nearly three times the amount from the previous year.
  - Even though the national amount tripled, Kansas only doubled the amount they received.
  - These funds can be used for teacher professional development
- Non-Public Schools
  - REAP-FLEX and Transferability update provided
  - Many schools are transferring Title IV funds, some into consortiums.
  - Allocations of these funds are based on formulas.
- McKinney-Vento Professional Development
  - Liaison required trainings
  - All staff required trainings (but not defined in the law)
  - A session will be provided at KSDE’s Summer Leadership Conference
- ESSA Requirements
  - State Plan Update
- Handout provided for the Title I Conference to take place in Kansas City, MO in January 2019.
Public Comment- None

Council Member Updates
• Kansas Library Association- Julie Doyen
  o Importance of technology use and professional learning.
  o Library and media specialists are great resources in the area for ethical use of technology
• Kansas School Nurse Organization- Sharon Morris
  o The association is excited about Title IV funds. A great link between health and education.

Kansas Parent Information Resource Center (KPIRC) Update- Jane Groff
• Family engagement in the 5 outcomes of the Kansas Board of Education
• Helps families better understand their role
• Early childhood standards for family engagement is a recent addition to the standards.
• Handout- rubric on family engagement
• Kansas Full Day Kindergarten Guide discussed
• The Kansas Pre-School Guide is being finalized at KSDE
• You will be able to find booklets for both guides at KSDE, TASN, or KPIRC

Next meeting
October 23, 2018 (Zoom)

Contact Jordan, Colleen, or Pat to submit future agenda items or questions.

Motion to adjourn
Tate Toedman adjourned the meeting a 3:15pm.